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The headline current IHS PEG Engineering and Construction Cost Index came in at 41.8 this month, down from 43.7 in November, and at the lowest reading for 2015. The headline index remained ...
Construction Costs Eased in 2015
the former Napoleon High School Building was vacated by the local school district in 2015. Since then, it has been in the hands of the non-profit The Cultural Center of Henry County. A clause in the ...
One year left for fundraising drive to save Napoleon's historic high school building
The nonprofit organization, which provides free, temporary housing for men struggling with drug and alcohol addiction, is ready to expand services by adding a $900,000 two-story complex adjacent to ...
Building project to let group expand services for men recovering from addiction
There's not a "for sale" sign on the Guardian Building. But for the right price, Wayne County's headquarters in downtown Detroit is effectively on the market again. Wayne County Executive Warren Evans ...
Is the Guardian Building for sale? Maybe, for the right price, Evans says
This table contains monthly figures on the input price index of new dwellings; input price indices building costs to monitor the costs of new dwellings (labour and materials) in the Netherlands. An ...
New dwellings; input price indices building costs 2015=100
Percy Ani Published 11 July 2021PERCY ANI writes about the impact of increasing cost of building materials on housing projectsIn 2019, a trader at the Idi-Oro market, Jamiu Kasali, started ...
Potential homeowners may abandon projects over rising cost of building materials
There is yet no blueprint for the Alabama Legislature's approach to prison construction. But after weeks of discussion, legislators may have started deciding what not to do.
Prison construction plan could include renovations, new women's facility
News Tracker includes House of Representatives passing a $715 transpo and water bill, what lead to May

I think we

ve come to a ...

s decline in construction spending, status of Miami condo-tower collapse, lumber prices

June ...

Construction News: President and Senators Agree on Infrastructure-Bill Scope as Construction Spending Slows
Once Mayor Bill Cole officially signs the document, the city will have 60 days to do its due diligence to inspect the building to find any problems that may want to make city staff or the Council ...
Billings city leaders one step closer to purchasing the Stillwater Building
PAUL ̶ Union construction work in Minnesota pays better than the nonunion peers without inflating project costs in the $16 billion industry, according to anew study out last week. Union contractors in ...
Report: Minnesota's union construction workers earn more without affecting project costs
Gemini Capital Management owner Ryan Smith would only say this project has been canceled due to the issues in the construction market right now.
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High construction costs delays Alma development project
Lawmakers have approved roughly $131 million since 2016 for the overhaul, which includes work to increase accessibility for people with disabilities, protect the stone building during ... Week ...
Oregon Capitol building reopens to the public
For the next three to four months, the central rotunda of Idaho

s state Capitol will become a noisy construction site.

Eye on Boise: Giant construction project to take over center of Idaho's 'Capitol of Light'
For most companies, going way over budget on a massive project could mean severe financial pain for shareholders. For Atlanta-based Georgia Power and parent Southern Company, it might mean the
exact ...
Nuclear cost overrun could mean billions in extra Georgia Power profit
FEMA prepared multiple Project Worksheets (PWs), which approved relocation; but stated that FEMA would obligate actual costs once the Applicant completed construction and submitted all
documentation.
Procurement & Contracting Requirements; Allowable Costs & Reasonable Costs; Project Management and Design Services; Project Documentation and Closeout
An Arizona federal judge said NGM Insurance Co. breached defense duty to a real estate development company over a Nevada construction defect suit, but said he could not determine whether the carrier ...
Judge Says Discovery Needed In Construction Defect Suits
Advance Market Analytics published a new research publication on

Construction Estimating Software Market Insights, to 2026″ with 232 pages and enriched with self-explained Tables and charts in ...

Construction Estimating Software Market Likely to Boost Future Growth by 2026 ¦ Microsoft, Viewpoint, Cordell
Obviously we ve been speaking to farmers across the country and, across every county, construction costs have increased ... the opening of TAMS II in 2015. The current Tranche of TAMS II ...
All eligible applicants approved under latest TAMS tranche as building costs skyrocket
Plans for a two-lane bridge over Kāeo River have been delayed by soaring construction costs ̶ but roading agency Waka Kotahi insists news of a start date is not far away. Replacing the one-lane Kāeo ...
Kāeo Bridge delayed by soaring costs but Waka Kotahi says start date due 'soon'
According to the Transit Costs Project, the five countries with higher costs than the US

are building projects that ... cost $1.12 billion in 2012 ̶ by 2015, that number had nearly tripled.
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